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(sEM" V) ODD SEMESTERTHEORY
EXAMINATION 2OI3-I4

HEATAND MASS TRANSFER

Tirne: 3 Hours Tbtal Marks : lA0
Note :-:Attempt all questions.

1. Attempt any two out ofthe following : (10x2=2A)
(a) 0 Whatiscriticalthicknessofinsulation?

(ii) Explain thermal contact resistance.

(b) A steam pipe is covered with two layers of insulation.
The inner layer Q< 

: 0. I 7 W/m) is 3 0 mm thick and outer
layer (k:0.023 WmK) is 50 mrn thick. The pipe is
made ofsteel (k:58 V//mK) andhas innerdiameterand
outer diameter of 160 and 170 mm, respectively" The
temperature ofsaturated steam is 300"C andthe ambient

air is at 50"C. If the inside and outside heat transfer
eoefiicients are 30 and 5.8 Wnr3Krespectively, calculate
the rate of heat loss per unit length ofthe pipe.

(c) Abrick(k: 1.2 WmK) wall 0.15 mthick separates hot
combustion gages of a fumace from the outside ambient
air which is at25'C. The outer surface temperature ofthe
brick wall is found to be 100'C" Ifthe natural convbction
heat trarsfer coefficient on the outside ofthe brick wall is
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20 Wm2K and its emissivity is 0.8, calculate the inner
surface temperature of the brick wall.

2. Attemptanytwooutofthefollowing: (10x2:20)
(a) Explain the utility of Heisler chart in transient heat

conduction problem.

(b) A stainless steel fin 0< 
:20 WmK) having a diameter of

20 mm and a length of 0.1 rn is attached to a wall at

300 "C. The ambienttemperature is 50'C and the heat

tansfercoelficientis 10 Wm2K. The fintipis insulated.

Determine:

(, The rate ofheat dissipation from the fin
(ii) Thetemperature atthefintip.

(c) A thermo couple junctioil which can be approximated as

a 1 mm diameter sphere is used to measure a gas stream

of To:200oC" Junction is at initially 25oC. Determine

how long it will take for the therrnocouple to read
. 199'C. Properties of the thermocouple junction are

p: 8500 kg/m', C:320 J/kgK, and k: 35 WmK.
The heat transfer coefficient between flre junction and the

gas is210 Wm2K.

3. Attempt any two out the following : (10x2=20)

(a) Shorv that in natural convection heat transfer :

Nn = f(Gr,Pr)

(b) Air at 27oC. and 1 atm flows over a flat plate at a

velocity 3 m/s. The plate is heated over its entire

length to a temperature of 70"C. Calculate the heat

transferred if the plate length is 45 cm and

width is I m. Properties of air, v =17 "36 x l0{ m2ls,
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k:0.02749 WmK, Cr: 1.006 kJ&gK, pr:0.7.

Thke, Nir, =A.664 Re's Pr'/3

(c) Air at 2.atrn and 200"C is heated as it flows at a velocity
of 12 m/s through a tube with a diameter of 3 cm. A
constant heat flux condition is maintained at the wall and

the walltemperature is 20"C above the airtemperature

all along the length ofthe tube" Calculate :

(, the heat transfbr per unit length ofthe tube

(ii) the increase in bulk temperature of air
over a 4m length of the tube. Properties of air,

Pr : 0.681, 1t 
: 2.57 x 1fr5 kg/rns, k : 0.0386 WmK

Co : 1.025 kJ/kgK, p : 1.493 kg/m3.
use : Nu = 0.023Reo.t.Proo.

4. Attempt any two out ofthe following : (10x2:20)

(a) Define:

0 GrayBody and

(ii) Radiationshapefactor

and prove reciprocity rule.

O) A small sphere (outside diameter: 60 mm with a surface

temperature of300oC is located atthe geomefic centre

of a large sphere (inside diameter: 360 rnm) with an

inner surface temperature of 15oC. Calculate how much

of heat emitted from the large sphere inner surface is
incident upon the outer surface of the small sphere,

assuming that both surfaces approach black body
behavior. What is the net exchange of heat between the

two spheres ?
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(c) What do you understand by "R.adiation Shield', ? If n
number ofradiation shields are used befween two parallel
plates, detennine the relation for heat transfer using
n shields in teryns oforiginal heat nansfer (without shierds).
Thke emissivities of all surfaces to be e.

5. Attemptanytwooutofthefollowing: (10x2=20)
(a) (, ExplainFickslawofmassdiffirsion.

(ri) Discussphysical significanceofSherwoodNo. and
SchmidtNo.

(b) After a long time in service, a counterflow oil cooler is
checked to ascertain if its performance has deteriorated
due to fouling. In the test a standard oil flowing at
2.0 kg/s is cooled from 420 K to 380 K by a water
supply of 1.0 kgis at 300 K at inlet. Ifthe heat transfer
surface is 3.33 r# and the designvalue ofthe overall heat
ilansfer coefiicient is 930 Wm2K, how much has it been
reduced by for:ling ? Take Co ofoil a-s 2330 JikgK, Co of
water 4174 J/kgK.

(c) Estimate the power required to boil water in a copper
pan, 0"35 m in diameter. The pan is maintained at
1 20"C by an electic heater. What is the evaporation rate ?

Properties : Saturatedwater at 100.C, pL: g57.gkfin3

P,:0.5955 kg/ffi' Cor:4.217 kJlkgK,
Vr: 279x10{ Ns/m2, P.r: I "76, hrs:2257 kJlkg and

o':58.9x104 N/m. Use

Q' = Fr * r.,r*[80,.:P")l' [ =9', 

o], 
l'I o I Lc,, hr, P,]-l

C.r :0.013: n: i.0
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